
 

 

Vestry Meeting Minutes  

8.17.2021 

The regular meeting of the Emmanuel Episcopal Church of LaGrange was called to order at 7:06 
pm on 8/17/2021 in-person by Reverend David Jackson   

Present 

Reverend David Jackson (Rector)         Marc O’Brien (Senior Warden)              Drew Beyer (Junior Warden)   

Diane Coutre-Clark (2022) Matt Longo (2022)     Dorren Gertsen-Briand (2023) 

Cliff Egel (2023)      Kathy Lampert (2023)           Mary Borge (2024)          Andy Dolliff (2024)    

*Non-Voting   *Adam Harp - Treasurer      *Judy Staiano – Administrator* appointed for minute taking      

Absent – Terry O’Neil (2022)            Leslie Stahulak (2024)             Hadley Weaver Rivera (Youth Representative)       

  
 

I. Formation 

  A.  Minute of Sanity   

  B. Opening Prayer – Dorren  

  C. Check -In           

                                                                                                                                                                    

II. Information 

A. Minutes  June Minutes - Motion to Approve (Cliff Egel ) & 2nd (Kathy Lampert) – Approved 

with minor amendment – Rev. Kate Spelman approved as ¼ time Associate rector – changed by JS    

  

B.  Treasurer’s Report - Motion to Receive (Marc O’Brien) & 2nd  (Mary Borge) - Approved 

1. Operating cash balance of $56k at July 2021 month-end, $7k lower than prior month. 
2. General giving income for the month of July was $11k. July YTD general giving income of 

$122 is $14 below budget. 
3. Total operating revenue for the month of July was $11k. July YTD total operating revenue 

of $190k is $9k over budget. 
4. Total operating expense for the month of July was $17k. July YTD total operating 

expense of $144k is $24k below budget. 
5. The combined principal and interest payment on the organ loan was made on 

7/6/2021.The bank deducted a total of $1,456. The remaining balance is $130,928 
6. Organ fund month-end cash balance in the Emmanuel bank account was $20k. Including 

the Friends of Casavant account, the total organ fund cash balance was $47k. Note that 
a portion of this cash must be held in reserve for potential refunds for the cancelled Notre 
Dame choir concert. 

We are holding close to the budget. 

 

 



 

 

 

III.    POP Discussion 

1. Plaques for recognition of giving are being finalized. All parishioners should look them 
over to be sure they are accurate. Mockups have been available through the church E-
News and in the church hallway, and the plaques will be sent to the engravers soon.  

2. Rededication Concert will be held September 25th, 2021 Clive Driskill-Smith will be flown 
in and is well known in the organ world.  

3. Adam reported that on the website donations given to Friends of Casavant link go to our 
Emmanuel Account. For transparency and correctness can we amend that? Judy will 
investigate if it is possible to change but noted that it was set up that way rather than 
having 2 PayPal accounts routed to the same page.  
 

IV.   Building & Grounds   - Report 

● Projects to be finished 

- Fans for upstairs, will be fitted tomorrow by Dave K. 
 

● Projects under investigation 

- Following the Perma-Seal report for making the basement water tight ($36,900) Kathy L. 

will discuss with them breaking down parts of the job, for ease of affordability and 

urgency in order to help prevent further flooding. 
 

●  J.  Wardens’ Reports 

 Nothing to report 

K. Rector’s Report 

- Rev Kate’s first day of employment will be Sept 16th, and her first Sunday will be 
September 19th. Her office, the old conference room or library is mostly ready for her, with 
a desk and a chair donated from the garage sale. We will hold a brunch for Rev. Kate 
outside hopefully, a sign-up-genius invitation will be sent out soon. 
- Counters, we have a 5th Sunday in August (29th) Kathleen offered to cover with a 
volunteer – Diane offered – thank you. Adam asked to please take care when counting as 
little mistakes occur sometimes, causing more work for the recorder (Judy) and Adam. 
Please remember to include check numbers, and allocate correctly to donors and 
accounts.  

  

V. Discussion 
- EFM – are looking for new students for this year, there are 6 students right now, but 
hopefully will have more if we switch to Thursday nights (from Wednesdays) to allow 
members of the choir to join. Dorren and Drew are mentors for the group. 
 
- Air Conditioning – following the breakdown of the A/C unit on Aug 7th, an emergency 

e-mail vote authorized the repair and the purchase (same cost as renting) of 2 portable 
air-conditioners, which have been fitted in the church thanks to Dan Mottl. The church is 
holding at a steady 75-6 degrees, fans are also in place. We are trying to keep the doors 
closed to conserve the cool. The parts are on order (new condenser and coil) but are not 
ready to ship yet. 
 



 

 

- AED maintenance, heart defibrillator in the church hallway. Leslie S ordered a new 
battery for it, and we are looking for a volunteer to oversee the machine, does not need to 
be a medical person. Very easy, new battery should last for 4 years, and the pads are 
due to expire in 2022. Rev. Dave suggested a general CPR training session for those 
who are interested.  

Signage, we are looking for a volunteer to tackle our poor signage in and around the 
church. To investigate options and solutions. Marc O’B and Mary offered. Reminder that 
we are still looking for an able-bodied volunteer to help Diane (up and down ladders) to 
soften the light bulbs on the outside of the church. It may take several attempts to get the 
lumens/color right and in keeping with the church. Vestry nominated Terry to help when 
he is available. 
 
Stewardship, what questions should we ask the congregation? We have been fairly 
successful with our stewardship campaigns in recent years, but we want to know what 
the congregation want to see. What makes people give to Emmanuel? Research 
suggests that three main factors are belief in the organization’s mission (i.e. how a 
donation changes lives), respect for the organization’s leadership, and belief in the 
financial health of the organization. We should ask the question “How have you seen 
Emmanuel change people’s lives?” We would like people to talk about their stories, must 
be willing to share, happy to share information, but be mindful of the livestreaming. We 
need to normalize the topic of stewardship and not just discuss it one month a year. 

 
VI. Decisions 

- Return of BEDS Plus Overnight Shelter, on Monday nights from October to May. St 

Francis Xavier are having to repurpose their room and so will not be able to house them 
anymore. Originally BEDS had requested this to begin in Oct 2021, but with the rise of 
the Delta Covid variants, BEDS have decided to continue using local hotels as shelters. 
Another church was asked to share the responsibility, but they did not respond (likely are 
not interested) It would mean them using Memorial Hall for the men and the classroom 
for the women/families if any. Dorren stated that when BEDS moved out, many 
parishioners felt we had lost touch with them and want to do more to help. We would 
need to address a few issues with the building: the stove in the kitchen, lack off washing 
facilities (Could we finance/fund a shower van?) Should we have an annual bed bug 
inspection? We would have to move the Monday night AA meeting. We would potentially 
lose the closet to store cots/bedding. We would have to send letter to neighbors as some 
new families in the immediate vicinity. The cleanliness of the facilities when they leave 
(on a Tuesday) was noted, and we could include a beds cleaning crew/responsibility as a 
clause. We have time to look into all of these ‘issues’ but BEDS are looking for a 
commitment.  

Drew Beyer made the motion to commit to Monday nights when they are ready, 
seconded by Dorren Gertsen-Briand; motion carries. 

Congregational Singing and Mask Mandates, we have a couple of options as Diocese 
leaving decisions to churches, and suggesting we follow State guidance/rules, Chicago is 
to reintroduce mask mandate from this coming Friday (Aug 20th) – we could:  

i. just start singing 
ii. return to singing but mandate masks 
iii. have one single unmasked cantor – perhaps for the Psalm 

The choir wants to sing without masks, following a survey recently by Rev. Dave, all of 
the 70 or so parishioners taking it claimed to be vaccinated. We could have a screen for 
the choir to sing behind? – air particles would still flow around the church, we could go to 
outdoor services but that would interfere with livestreaming function – we have many 



 

 

online worshippers. Mask wearing would impact the upcoming garage sale, and our 
outside groups. We have an excellent record so far, with no reported Covid cases coming 
from or in the church. Although many people sick of wearing masks, we cannot afford the 
risk of anyone contracting (and dying!) from Covid as many of our congregation are 
mature in years. If we had an outbreak it could result in us closing our doors! Covid 
situation getting worse. Some people still uncomfortable being around other people and 
are staying away, especially our ushers, who would be unhappy to act as mask people. 
We should have a greeter and an usher at the entrance to the door. It is agreed that the 
vestry counting team will act as ushers/greeters on their allotted week. Thank you. Judy 
will remind them via email. 
 
The motion that mask wearing in all of our public spaces is now mandated was 
made by Marc O’Brien and seconded by Kathy Lampert; motion carries 

 

- Item C - Sponsoring of EPF video - Episcopal Peace Fellowship, are looking for 50 
partners to fund their video outreach program. Each video will cover a range of 
relationship issues, to find peace and resolution. The videos will be available to view free 
of charge on their website. It would cost us $400 to sponsor the production of a 15-minute 
video – we could then use as discussion focus, or with formation.  
https://www.classy.org/give/331944/#!/donation/checkout 

The motion to fund the outreach video was made by Kathy Lampert and seconded 
by Cliff Egel; motion carries.  

A second offering plate will be circulated on August 22nd to collect for the Bishop 
Anderson House. 

 

 VII. Closing Prayer - Closing Prayer – Led by Rev. David 

Meeting adjourned at 9:16pm 

Minutes submitted by Judy Staiano 
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